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This study was carried out through two successive seasons on 6 years old, 'Sapphire' plum trees in the 
private orchard at El-Nobaria district, El-Behira Governorate, Egypt. This investigation aimed to study 
self and cross-compatibility level on 'Sapphire' plum cultivar to improve fruit set and fruiting. 'Pioneer' 
pollen grains showed the highest significant percentage of pollen germination compared with 'Songold', 
'Sapphire' and 'Santa Rosa' cultivars. Moreover, cross pollination with 'Pioneer' pollen grains produced 
the highest significant initial fruit set and fruiting percentage of 'Sapphire' cultivar during both seasons of 
the study compared with 'Sapphire' self-pollination and cross pollination with pollen grains of 'Songold' 
and 'Santa Rosa' cultivars. Florescence microscope examination and hand pollination treatments 
showed that, 'Sapphire' cultivar is self-incompatible cultivar. 'Pioneer' cultivar pollen grains are cross-
compatible with 'Sapphire' plum cultivar.     
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INTRODUCTION 

Plum cultivation area at Egypt was 8173 
feddans in 1990 then the areas began to decline 
severely to reach 4029 feddans in 2000 and 
slightly increased afterwards as a result of 
introducing new cultivars as it reached 2614 
feddans in 2016 (Ministry of Agriculture Statistics, 
Egypt, 2016). Most of all plum cultivated area was 
concentrated in the Nile Valley and Delta districts. 
The decline of these cultivated areas during last 
20 years was due to several reasons which can 
be summarized in shortage of cultivation of 
required pollinators for the success of the fruiting 
especially in self sterile cultivars and non-use of 
dormancy breaking agents, which considered 
essential role to break the dormancy of buds and 
regular flowering buds opening, which lead to 
blossom overlapping of different cultivars with 
each other to increase fruit set and productivity. 
Most of Japanese plums are self-incompatible and 
requires cross pollination to assure fruit set, like 
other species of Prunus fruit tree (Guerra and 

Rodrigo, 2015). 'Eldorado' and 'Dorado' plum 
cultivars are self-incompatible while 'Hollywood', 
'Santa Rosa' and 'Pioneer' are considered partially 
self-compatible under the Egyptian conditions. 
Therefore, they also need pollinators (Abd Elaziz, 
2005 and Abd Elaziz et al., 2017). On the other 
hand, the private sector companies started 
importing new plum cultivars and cultivating them 
in the new reclaimed soil as a trial, such as 
'Sapphire' cultivar, which has been cultivated in 
new orchards. But some of these orchards 
suffered from fluctuation and unstable production. 
Moreover, there are no previous studies under our 
conditions especially for flowering, compatibility, 
pollination requirements of fruit set. This 
investigation aimed to study self and cross-
compatibility level on 'Sapphire' plum cultivar to 
improve fruit set and fruiting.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present study was carried out through 
two successive seasons of 2015 and 2016. 
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Experimental treatments were applied on 6 years 
old of 'Sapphire' plum trees budded on 
Nemagaurd rootstock, planted at distance of 4 X 5 
meters and grown in sandy soil in the private 
orchard at El-Nobaria district, El-Behira 
Governorate, Egypt. Also, there are two plum 
cultivars 'Pioneer' and 'Songold' grown in the 
same orchard. The full bloom date of three 
cultivars was 'Sapphire' at 27/3/2015 and 
21/3/2016, 'Songold' at 21/3/2015 and 17/3/2016 
and 'Pioneer' at 26/2/2015 and 23/2/2016 during 
two seasons of the trial. Trees were of normal 
growth, uniform in vigor under drip irrigation 
system and received the recommended 
horticultural practices. The experiment was 
conducted on 18 'Sapphire' cultivar trees to 
investigate self and cross-compatibility as six 
pollination treatments were applied in both 
seasons and involved the following: 1) Open 
pollination, 2) Self-pollination by bagging, 3) Self-
pollination by hand, 4) Cross pollination with 
'Santa Rosa' pollen grains, 5) Cross pollination 
with 'Songold' pollen grains, 6) Cross pollination 
with 'Pioneer' pollen grains. The pollen grains of 
'Santa Rosa' cultivar collected from another 
orchard and its blooming date was at the second 
half of March in both seasons. Each treatment 
comprised of three trees, representing three 
replicates.  

Pollen grains germination.  
Pollen grains were collected at the balloon 

stage from 'Sapphire', 'Songold', 'Pioneer' and 
'Santa Rosa' cultivars, one day before anthesis in 
2016 season. The flowers were placed on white 
paper in the laboratory at room temperature for 
anthers dehisce. After one day, pollen grains of 
each cultivar were separately collected in glass 
tubes. Pollen germination was assessed by using 
hanging drop culture according to visser et al., 
(1977). A media containing 15% sucrose 
solution+10 ppm boron was used. Percentage of 
germination was estimated after 24 hours under 
room temperature about 25 oC. 

Pollination treatments.  
In each of the 18 experimental trees, flowers 

at the same developmental stage (at balloon 
stage) around the tree were chosen. The hand 
pollination was carried out according to the 
method was described by Wertheim (1996). Cross 
pollination was performed by applying the 
appropriate pollen to the receptive stigmas with a 
fine paintbrush. About 500 flowers per each 
treatment were pollinated for fruit set 

measurement. Then the twigs were bagged using 
pergamin bag to prevent any undesirable 
pollination. Self-pollination by bagging treatment 
was performed by bagging the shoots at balloon 
stage. At anthesis (75% of the flowers were 
opened) the shoots were shacked; the shaking 
was repeated two days later to ensure pollination 
of all flowers. In open pollination; about 500 
flowers were labeled without any treatment. The 
fruitlets were counted after 15 days from 
pollination to determine initial fruit set percentage 
and calculated as follows: Initial fruit set 
%=number of set fruits/total number of flowers X 
100. Fruiting percentage was determined by 
counting the number of fruits after 5 weeks from 
pollination and calculated as follows: Fruiting % = 
number of remaining fruits/total number of flowers 
X 100 (Williams, 1970). 

Self and cross-compatibility by pollen tube 
growth.  

For each of self and cross pollination 
treatments a minimum of 70 flowers distributed 
over 3 trees were collected daily for six 
successive days after hand pollination to 
investigate pollen germination and pollen tube 
growth in the pistils. All samples were fixed in 
70% F.A.A solution immediately after the 
collection time (Burgos et al., 1997). The fixed 
flowers were stained by aniline blue. The vials 
containing the material were kept at 4oC until the 
microscopic examination according to the method 
of Kho and Baer (1968). The fluorescence in 
ultraviolet light allows the pollen tube to be traced 
throw the style tissue and identifies the rejection 
site according to the technique had been already 
described by Martin (1959). To follow the pollen 
germination and pollen tube growth, the styles 
and the stigmas were separated from the ovary; 
squashed gently under pressing cover slip. The 
slides were investigated under a JENAMED2 
fluorescence microscope. 

Statistical analysis.  
The experiment followed complete 

randomized block design in each season. Results 
of the measured parameters were subjected to 
computerized statistical analysis using MSTAT 
package for analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 
means of treatments were compared using LSD at 
0.05 according to Snedecor and Cochran (1980). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Pollen grains germination.  
At season 2016 'Pioneer' pollen grains 

showed the highest significant percentage of 
pollen germination as it reached 74.14% 
compared with 'Songold', 'Sapphire' and 'Santa 
Rosa' which averaged 49.50%, 48.46% and 
40.05%, respectively (Fig. 1). These results are 
parallel with the data of Lee (1980), who found 
that the germination rate in plum cultivars ranged 
from 32 to 96%. Also, pollen germination of 
Prunus cerasifera varieties were classified into 
four groups, low (up to 42%), moderate (43-62%), 
high (63-81%) and very high (over 81%) 
germinability (Bozhkcva, 1995). Meanwhile, 
Pollen germination differs significantly among 
Prunus salicina cultivars, ranging from 12 to 60% 
(Guerra and Rodrigo, 2015).   

Pollination treatments.  
Cross pollination with 'Pioneer' pollen grains 

produced the highest significant initial fruit set and 
fruiting percentage as it resulted in 30.4%, 23.5% 
initial fruit set and 8.5%, 12.4% fruiting during both 
seasons of the study, respectively (Table 1). The 
lowest significant initial fruit set and fruiting 
percentage observed in self-pollination by bagging 
treatment as it averaged 1.4, 1.2 and 0.2, 0.1% 
during both seasons, respectively. According to 
Nyéki and Szabó (1996) who demonstrated five 
groups of plum cultivars related to fruiting 
percentage: entirely self-incompatible (fruiting 
0%), self-incompatible (fruiting from 0.1 to 1%), 
partially self-fertile (fruiting from 1.1 to 10%), self-
fertile (fruiting from 10.1 to 20%) and highly self-
fertile (fruiting above 20%) the 'Sapphire' 
considered self-incompatible. As for cross 
pollinators, it can be consider 'Pioneer' cultivar 

was cross-compatible, 'Santa Rosa' was partially 
cross-compatible and 'Songold' was cross-
incompatible with 'Sapphire' cultivar. The obtained 
results are generally in harmony with those 
reported by Abu El-Nasr (1987), Yehia (1989), 
Abd Elaziz (2005) and Atawia et al., (2016). 

Self and cross-compatibility by pollen tube 
growth.  

The 'Sapphire' germinated pollen grains were 
observed on the stigma surface after one day 
from pollination. All the pollen tubes were visible 
in the upper third part of the style at the third day 
after pollination (Fig. 2A), and they cannot reach 
the middle part of the style at the fourth day from 
pollination then stopped. Moreover, pollen tube 
growth of 'Sapphire' cultivar was slow in its own 
style. This failure in self pollen tube growth, 
delayed its arrival to the ovary, where cannot 
fertilize the ovule (Fig. 3A). The slow growing of 
pollen tubes was also found with genetically 
incompatible pollen tube (Abu El-Nasr, 1987; 
Yehia, 1989; De Nettancourt, 2001 and Abd 
Elaziz, 2005). All the pollen tubes of 'Santa Rosa' 
cultivar were visible in the upper third part of the 
'Sapphire' style at the second day after pollination 
(Fig. 2B). However, most of the pollen tubes, 
which grew through the styles characterized by 
spaced intermittent callose plugs along the tube 
and they reached the middle length of the style at 
the third day after pollination (Fig. 3B). Also, 
'Sapphire' cultivar showed cross-incompatibility 
symptoms when hand pollinated with 'Songold' 
pollen grains. Moreover, the presence of short 
tubes from 'Songold' which were unable to 
penetrate the stigma of 'Sapphire' pistil as well as 
twisting tube as illustrated in (Figs. 2 and 3 C). 

 
 

Figure 1. Pollen grains germination percentage at 2016 season. 
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Table 2. Effect of different pollination treatments on fruit set percentage at 2015 and 2016 
seasons. 

Treatments 
Initial fruit set % Fruiting % 

2015 2016 2015 2016 

T1 9.3 c 11.1 b 2.4 c 2.9 b 

T2 1.2 e 1.4 c 0.2 d 0.1 b 

T3 4.3 d 5.9 bc 1.2 cd 1.0 b 

T4 16.7 b 18.5 a 4.2 b 3.5 b 

T5 5.0 d 5.6 bc 0.8 cd 1.1 b 

T6 30.4 a 23.5 a 8.5 a 12.4 a 
Means within each column with the same letter (s) are not significantly differed at L.S.D 0.05. 
Treatments: T1) Open pollination, T2) Self-pollination  by bagging, T3) Self-pollination by hand, T4) 
'Sapphire' X 'Santa Rosa', T5) 'Sapphire' X 'Songold', T6) 'Sapphire' X 'Pioneer'. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Pollen tube characteristics in stigma surface of 'Sapphire' cultivar after hand pollination 
(AHP) with different pollen grains sources (120Xs): A) Selfing 3 days AHP, B) 'Santa Rosa' 2days 

AHP, C) 'Songold' 2days AHP, and D) 'Pioneer' 2 days AHP. 

 
Figure 3: Pollen tube characteristics in lower 3rd part of 'Sapphire' cultivar style  after hand 

pollination (AHP) with different pollen grains sources (120Xs): A) Selfing 4 days AHP, B) 'Santa 
Rosa' 3 days AHP, C) 'Songold' 3days AHP, and D) 'Pioneer' 3 days AHP. 
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 Meanwhile, cross-compatibility was observed 
when 'Sapphire' flowers were hand pollinated with 
'Pioneer' pollen grains. Most of the styles showed 
normal pollen tube growth and reach the base of 
the style at the third day of hand pollination (Figs. 
2 and 3 D). These results were in parallel with 
those found by Abu El-Nasr (1987); Yehia (1989); 
De Nettancourt (2001) and Abd Elaziz (2005) in 
plum and apple. Wu et al., (2013) demonstrated 
that, pollen tube growth is rejected in the style 
when the S allele in the pollen grain is the same 
as both of the two S alleles expressed in the pistil. 
On the other hand, the pollen tube can grow 
through the style and reach the ovary when the S 
allele expressed in the haploid pollen grain is 
different from the two S alleles of the diploid pistil, 
where can fertilize the ovule.        

CONCLUSION 
It can be concluded from results of the 

present study that, 'Sapphire' plum is self-
incompatible cultivar and need a pollinizer. 
Moreover, 'Sapphire' cultivar is cross-compatible 
with 'Pioneer' cultivar pollen grains while 'Pioneer' 
cultivar blooming is earlier 4 weeks than 
'Sapphire' cultivar. Also, 'Sapphire' cultivar is 
partially cross-compatible with 'Santa Rosa' 
cultivar and showed cross-incompatibility 
symptoms when hand pollinated with 'Songold' 
pollen grains.         
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